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Chapel (produ ction
of Shavian original

by T. W. Howard

"Shaw's Other Women' ',written by
George Bernard Shaw with a bit oC
help Crom Belinda Bremner,
will be
presented as a Drama 2DO produc ,
non this Sunday night in the Chap_
el, All of the various roles in the
play will be done by Robert Jablo.,
noski and Miss Bremner.
Inspired by, among other things,
a great admiration Cor Shaw and a
feeling that he has been neglected,
Miss Bremner
has selected seg.,

ments from some of Shaw's lesser
known plays and written a nar-ra.,
tive to pull them all together into
a play.
With the exception of Candida, Miss Bremner
has avoided
almost all of Shaw's most popular
women.
She is concentrating
all

the lesser known women, his OT_

Continued. on Page 2
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Senators keep "Newscope" in limbo

by Liesel Friedrich

HER women. She feels that they are
no less important than the Major
Barbaras
and the Saint Joans and
that because they are so seldom done
they present more of a challenge to
the actor.
Belinda Bremner
has long been
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Belinda
Bremner
and Robert
Jablonolki rehearse a scene from
"Shaw's Other Women:'

In a singularly dull session yester ,
day, Campus Senate did little more
than play back last week's discussion
concerning the fate of NEWSCOPE.
The battle between Senate members
had less to do with John Ayers'
motion to attach the news sheet to
the Publications Board than it was
concerned with the majority's dislike of the Pub, Board.
The vote reflected
this general
distaste,
Ayers'
motion being rejected, 2-5_2. Newscope thus re;
mains at least temporarily in limbo.
A by -prodact of the debate was an
informal request to Student Council,
represented
on Senate by its president, Clark Dougan, that it evaluate
the operations
of the Publications
Board.
Senate struck a more harmonious
note in its unanimous condemnation
of the persons responsible
for the
"wanton destruction"
of an $80
drum belonging to David SnelL The
drum had been left in the Delt lounge
after a party last Saturday,
and
fragments of it were found in anda.,
round Old Kenyon early this week.

Tutoring Service now offering help
by Paula H<ttbison
Kenyon students with academic problems now have
a new sourceorberoavauabte
to uiem-, the Tutoring
Service.
The Tutoring Service,
which began H!; an idea
rro:n the Student Advising Committee, matches up
students who are having troubles in a course with
upperclassmen
who are proficient
in that area.
(Usually but not always, tutors work in their
major s.)

Tutoring Service, free of charge
Students who feel they need a tutor are often
referred
to the program
by their professors.
Or they can contact Dean Crozier's office, which
h ndles th e actual coordination of students and ta,
tors, directly.
There is no charge tor the tutoring service.
A number of students were recommended
as
potential tutors by various departments
last fall.
These students were invited to attend a meeting
last October, and those who expressed an tnter.,
est in working in the program were put on the
list oC available tutors.
Tutors, who range from sophomores to seniors,
are available in nearly all areas.
All ar'rang.,
ments as to the time and frectuency of tutoring
sessions are made individually by the student and
the tutor.

Carl Armstrong,
who Is tutoring in biology, be.,
came involved in the program in order to "help a
guy who needs help."
Besides this source of
satisfaction,
there is the additional advantage that
"Tutoring
is a great way to review for compa.'
There are two main problems with the Tutcr-,
Ing Service as it is now organized, added Carl.
One Is the problem ofgettl.ngqualilied upper cclass ;
men to volunteer their services.
The other is
that "getting the tutor and the student together might
be done more efficiently, although the present setup is probably the cnlv wav to do it right. now."
Mark Center, a tutor in English, agrees that
tutoring is a great way to help people,
"It is
also," Mark added, "a great way to meet people.'

Benefits for the tutor
Mark also saw the tutoring program as an aca,
demic advantage tor the tutor as well as the person needing help.
"I am tutoring in English
1_2," said Mark.
"Often when I am going over
a paper with the person I am tutoring, he will
criticize
my way oC thinking.
That helps me to
analyse material more effectively, too."
"The main problems with the Tutoring Service
right now," added Mark, "Is UJatpeople are often
hesitant about asking fora tutor. Theyshouldn'tbe."

to

Senate stated that it expected those
responsible
to make private
ar;
rangements with Snell tcpay hlm Ior
the expensive instrument,
and expressed the belief that vandalism is
becoming
a disturbingly
regular
feature of the Kenyon experience.
One very interesting
issue poked
its snout onto the Senate scene
yesterday. Some members seemed

be concerned
with President
Caple's hesitancy in signing four
sectional autonomy programs pas sed by Senate last fall. A motion was
made to require
the President
to
sign or veto all Senate-passed
legislation within two weeks of its
ratification,
but was withdrawn when
it was pointed out that this was a
matter of constitutional amendment.

BSU seeking change
in racial approach
by Arne Gronningsa.ter
Three years ago the ten black students at Kenyon joined together and
formed the Black Student Union. As
a group they questioned the situation
of Blacks in colleges throughout the
country, and more specifically their
own situation at Kenyon. To them it
was disturbing that there should be
only ten blacks in a student body of
850; it was disturbing that each year
only three or four black students
were admitted, in what seemed a
quota-Iika manner, that there were
no black nroresscrs, and most disturbing was the failure of Kenyon to
deal in its educational program with
the unquestionably relevant problem
oC the black man in America.
Thus the Black StudentUnioncame
into being three years ago with the
purpose of promoting change inKenyon's educational approach (or lack
of it) to America's racial problems.
U one considered- the purpose of a
college to be the best and mostcom.,
pIete possible preparation of its students for the problems that their
society
would soon present them

Leonhard

with, then Kenyon was failing.ltwas
not providing students,
black and
white, with a complete educational
program; it was not giving them the
opportunity of obtaining an educated
perspective
of the racial rut in the
USA. These black students felt that
they
were slow Iy losing
their
identity, and were being pulled away
from the problems
of their black
brothers in this nation; they felt that
in many ways the education they were
receiving was not relevant to their
needs, or to the needs of the white
students, if they were to be able to
deal realistically
in their later lives
with the race problems in America.
So the Union petitioned
for three
things: more black students, more
bJack professors,
and a Black Cui.
tural Center,
Progress has been slow. There are
now seventeen Blacks at Kenyon. U
a proportionate
number of Blacks
were to go to Kenyon, as compared
to their population in this COWltry,
then there would be about 140 black
students, To increase the interest of
Continued on Page 2
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lecture

Wolfgang Leonhard, associate professor
at the History Department of
Yale University, will speak on "Moscow.Peking
Conflict"
on Thursday,
Feb. 11, at 8 p.m, in Philomethesian
Hall.
Leonhard's free public lecture is the fifth ina series called the "Inter ;
Play oC Cultures"
sponsored by the college's Lectureships Committee.
A native of Vienna, Leonhard lived from 1935 to 1945 in the Soviet Union.
After finishing Soviet School in 1940, he studied at the Moscow State
Pedagogical Institute for Foreign Languages with the English Department.
During 1942_43 he stlldied with the highest instib.lte of ideological training for foreign communists in the USSR, the Comintern School.
During the war years of 1943_1945 Leonhardworkedat
the radio station
"Free Germany"
in Moscow. Following World War D, he returned with
Walter Ulbrict and eight other German communist party officials to Berlin,
working from 1945 to 1947withtheDepartmentof
Agitation and Propaganda
(Agitrop) of the Central Committee of the East German Communist Party.
Leonhard escaped to Yugoslavia in 1950 after working for two years as
lecturer at the High Party Academy, From 1950 to 1956 he worked with the
foreign section of Radio Belgrade, then spent two years in research at St.
Anthony's College, Oxford University.
During 1963_64 he was a Senior
Research Fellow at the Russian lnstib.lte at Columbia University.

Entrance applications
up 18%lor Class or '75
by Rob Murphy
The time is approaching when high
school seniors are beginning to bite
their nails over acceptance in the
college of their choice. Those who
will form Kenyon'S class of '75 will
be a very selective group.
The Admissions
Office has re_
ceived slightl,y more than 900 ap_
plications for admission to date and
expects about an additional 400 be_
fore the March 1 deadline. This i.s
an 18% increase of the number of
applications
received
last year at
this time. Twenty_seven men and25
"l\·omenof tile class of 1975 have aJ.
read.v been accepted in the Early De_
cision Plan.
The applications have come frorr.
all over
the United States, but
naturally,
the majority
are from
Ohio and the Northeast in general.
At present,
the Admissions Com_
rnittee
(Mr. Frame,
chairman;

Messrs,
Harvey, Tutehings, Short,
White, Kushan, Slack, Miss Marley,
and Deans Edwards and Crozier)
are
reading
the stacks
of applications,
and some letters of both
acceptance and rejection are due to
be mailed in about two weeks.
The process
of elimination
and
decisions is long and tiring as each
person
reads the forms, recom.
mendations, essays, etc. and grades
the applicant on a 1 to 10 scale,
And those with high consistentnum_
bers are those who have a better
chance of acceptance,
Mr. John D, Kushan isvery pleased
about the widening interest in Ken_
yon. He pointed out that mall,)' col.
leges are Wldergoing quite the op_
posite. Ohio State is receiving fewer
applicants
each year, as well as
Oberlin and Denison. It is duemost.!3'
to finances and large changes in
where people want to go.

Kenyon'l PuIOI \,;lUb IS lrylng to overcome itl fucid repulallon 10 lome cases; but in others, U IS
trying 10 make ils exislence known. The Kenyon Piliol Club does exill, and for lemester dUM of 12.50
you can begin allending i2$ weekly lessions in Ihe hanger where Iheir largel rllnge is localed.
The Club's purpole is 10 promole the lafe handling of firearms and Ibe recrealional aspeell of shooling. Novices are welcome: and you need nol own a pislol allhough memberl lupply their own ammu.
nition.
Paul Conteralo il Ihe club's presidenl
Secu.rily Office any Tuesday lit 7:30 p.m.

and inlere$ted

Iluden1s may conlad

him

or

gather

at Ihe
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Nixon poems are sloppy and dull

#/Opinion

THE NIXON
POEMS
by Eve
Merriam, Atheneum,
$2.95
The
publicity
department
of
Atheneum says of Eve Merriam's
poems, "Don't think of them. propaganda,
think ?f them as c~thar sts;'
And Indeed there
IS
enough smugness and self_righteousness
in these poems to purge
the most liberal of liberals.
No doubt writing political poetry
is diIficult. It demands consummate
poetic skills plus a fine anger. Miss
Merriam is a sloppy poet and her
anger is maudlin and dull. The book
has all the signs of being written on
the backs of cocktail napkins as Miss
Merriam was hobnobbing with other
unhappy liberals. Norman Mailer, in
what I presume
was meant as a
compliment,
says, "I didn't think
there could be anything new in antiNixon jokes,"
lUlUI he read Miss
Merriam's
work. I'm not convinced
that there Is anything new, but more
importantly, a joke does not make a
poem, a fact that Mr. Mailerdoesn't
quite understand.

Stronger than Student Council.
More powerful
than Campus Senate
Able to leap 'fait accomplis'
In a single bound, It's ..
It is time for us to look be--

critique
Miss Merriam's
poems are
relatively short, so here come a few
that 1 can quote in their totality.
"Go.":
"A smell/rides
up on the
escalator
with me/as we ascend/
higher and higher the stench/from
the factory/ stamping medals Cor tile
Nixon era/of shit cast in bronze,"
This one is called "Pound In an
Establishment Fortune Cookie' : 'Ill
you/puke upon mel I shall! cover!
it! with velvet and sequins! and sell!
it! back! to you." Miss Merriam's
passion
for excremental
Imagery
can only be explained by her wish to
be part of some Swiftian tradition. I
don't think she makes It. Nor does

Subterraneen

planet.
I can't see how even an a 51h
grader of average inte lligence could
have written the poem, '1M,}' Prez":
"oC whom! else can I say! that/
when he does/ something good! there
is/ a bad reason for it."
Eve Merriam has the same discriminating intellect we have grown
to love in John Wayne __men wear
either
white or black hats __ccrrection:
the ones in black hats
aren't men exactly, they'!e EVIL.

she really succeed in using
the
metaphor in "Spring":
"The sky/
is
as
blue!
as
policemen's
helmets."
Inanotherpoem,
"Fash;
ion Note In Wartime'
she compares the height of skirts to body
counts.
There is no dOubt in any oC these
poems that Nixon is anything more
or less than a bogey man. It is an
unfortunately
sdmple-minded concept, Cor even liberals must recognize that Nixon is a man, much too
much like most men; not some
bizarre
concoction Crom an alien

David Bergman

home (sic) news

Do it your self importance poll
by Myer Bedow
The response to last week's con;
test was poor to say the least. We
trust this poll will get a better response. The results wlll be published
in next week's COLLEGIAN.
Instructions: 1) Follow directions.
2) Please number in order of Un_
portance. 3) After you finish the poll,
tear out and fold in half. 4) Stand up
straight.
5) Take the poll to the
COLLEGIAN office. 6) Slideitunder
the door.
-c.Kenyon College
-c-your life
-Apollo
14
-the COLLEGIAN
-your
sex life
-your
classes
-clean
air

---clean water
-the
Trestle
-the bomb
-the
future
-the Draft
-the War (in S.E.Asia)
-the
United States
-the Coffee Shop
-the Post Office
-Fraternities
-food
-Middle
Path
-the President of the United States
-Money
---California earthquake
-Agnew
-c-the tree in front of the Chapel
-Lake
Erie
-c-cther people

-Student
Connett
-Senate
-Baseball
-love
-Sociology
and Anthropology
-your
room
_WKCO
-Jerry
Beck
-e-yovr future
-Bruce
Wick's Constitution
-the
Coordinate College
-Trees
-Comps
-getting
a date
-movies
in Rosse Hall
-your
stereo
-being
hip
_a

Continued :from Page 1
fascinated by Shaw; she par-ticular ,
ly respects his clever use oCwords.
Miss Bremner finds that Shaw was
entranced
by women.
He created
marvelous
women, each one an in_
dividual. In that Shakespeare wrote
female parts
with boy actors in
mind and most Restoration roles do
not go much Curther than immorality,
Shaw is perhaps
the first major
dramatist who recognized women as
complex and intriguing people. His
literary career seems to have been
one continuous love affair with the
species.
The essentiai theme of the play
is 'women in a man's world', although the views expressed are not
specifically
Miss Bremner's.
This
The Western
College
Choir.
the Coordinate
College Choir
lllld the Kenyon College Choir
will perform together in concert on Saturday,
February
13
aJ 8 p.m. in :the Church of :!:he
Holy Spirit. Open to everyone,
the concert will feature Faure's
REQUIEM
and
Thompson's
FROSTIANA.

'lroy th, moo aNood th,m, 'lro""

women who are so subtle and skillful
that men think that they are still
in charge and then there are weak
women whom one pities for their
failings and weak women who are
simply patlletic and detestable.
The play will be performed in the
Chapel because it seems most con_
ducive to a more personal and in_
tormal actor-audience
relationship.
With production by Martin Greene,
lighting by Lewis Sage and Colleen
Kelly as stage manager, the pre_
miere
and
only performance
of
SHAW'S OTHER WOMEN will begin
at 8:30 on SlUlday, February 14 in
the Church of the Holy Spirit. Admission is $,50for students and sea.
son subscribers
and $1. 00 for other
people.

Cull page picture

in REVEILLE

-M'
We are

j

in the process of reviewing
our priorities.
It is important to
know what you think is important. So
please approach this important poll
with all due importance. If you want
an outlet for your untapped comic
spirit please us the remaining space
to write a joke.

L....

_

A Journal of Student Opinion
Box 308

(614) 42.7_2.244,ut. 2.19

Gambier, Ohio 4302.2.

Editw
Sam &arone
Aui'dum Editor
John lI:yerlon
Sports Editor
Art Underwood
Features Editor
Linda Urban
ManaSinS Editor
Unet Friedrkh
P06tical Edila,
My.. Rerlow
Buline.. ManaS"
Jim Mai'"
Contribulin, Editof. Robtorf Joblonalkl

Exchan.. Edkor
Copy Editor
AdvilOr
PhotolrapMI'tI

Cb:wlatlotl

Herb Henning"
Poula Siegel
Dick Tret"-wllY
lill aed\lel
Jeff Btll
Mark Bloc.
D.nnil Parker
FUp Segur

SloH-Tgm Andrew, Bob Boioban, Mark. Block, Steve Falconer, Adam Gilberl.
Andy Jenkl, Jim lucal, Robin Murphy, Oenil Ro~ne. Tom Siamp, Steve S'eltler.
Either Soff,,,d, Richard Clarke, T. w. Howard, Oenni. Panulla. Paul Noland, Ron
While. Run field., Bob Cla,t", Jon Tom, Iruce Wick, Paula Ha,bi.on.

B S U crea tin 9 a cultural
Continued
black high school graduates In Ken_
yon, the BSU has propsed that black
students Crom Kenyon be sent out
along with recruiters
to their old
neighborhoods. The idea is that the
personal words oC these Black.s concerning
their Kenyon experience
would be more meaningful to these
kids than just those oC a recruiter
speaking in Ken,yon's terms. There
are still no black professors atKen_
yon, and if you ask why, then you are
doing exactly what the BSU has been
doing since it was formed. Finally
this year the Union obtained a Black
lounge, which it considers a step in
the direction of a cultural center
offering a Black Studies program.

The Collegian is not as dedicated to the specifics of the
plan as it is to its essence. A
single governmental body will
have the added advantage of
increasing efficiency, relaxing
tensions between various interest groups, while preserving
needed checks and balances
provided by faculty, administration, and the anticipated
Kenyon assembly.

The Kenyon Collegian

--Joan Baez

Shaw's Other Women
production is quite appropriate for
the first female Drama major and
the first graduate of the Coordinate
College. A woman in a man's world
is definilely a strenuous
liCe and
although Shaw was fond of women,
he realized that not all women are
capable of surviving in a male world.
He created both strong and weak
women but they certainly can not
be put into two simpie catagories.
There are strong women who de-

yond the mere fantasy residing
in the tenn "coordination" at
Kenyon and admit that we are
for all social and educational
purposes, "coeducational."
Those who wish to wave the
banner of "coordination" for
financial and legal purposes are
free to do so, and perhaps it is
right that they should. But
they should not impose their
standard upon a community
whose natural inclination has
been shown to be «coeducational"
It is only with this realizetion in mind that anyone
should venture forth into the
formulation of a constitution
for this community, or communities if you will.
We are disheartened that the
Constitution
Committee has
set its sights upon procuring
two separate :but equal councils
--one for the men and one for
the women. They' claim, unconvincingly, that this will preserve the individuality of the
women. In addition they admit
that whenever anything of mutual importance arises the two
councils will have to meet
jointly to solve that problem,
anyway.
Add to this confusion, two
additional sets of committees
each with little power to do
anything, like the other flocks

of committees on campus and
you have a real mess, You may
even find some degree of sanity, though indeed not pertection, in the constitution which
the Collegian presents for consideration.
The document which appears in today'a publication
outlines the composition and
subsequent powers of a proposed Campus Senate and Kenyon Assembly. It should be
noted that this plan transcends
the realm of mere student government and proposes a single
legislative body for the regulation of campus affairs.
Students, faculty, and administration will combine their
talents in a single legislative
body. This has the advantages
of eliminating the incessant reo
ferral of issues from one body
to the other, and of perhaps
even greater significance, it reo
duces the number of sources
from which committees may be
formed.

center

from Page 1

This lounge is invaluable, The
average black student at Kenyonhas
lived all his lUe ina black neighbor_
hood, and has suddenly moved into a
situation where he is part of a very
small minori!;)', living in a white
"neighborhood".
It Is important that
he have a place where he can goand
talk to people who have lived much
as he has, and are now sharing his
problems. White students may enter
the lounge only as guests oIaBlack.
Due to tIlis policy, people have accused
tile Union of encouraging
polarity;
the Union argues that a
place such as the lounge is vital II
Blacks are to be able to evaiuatE
their lives at Kenyon. They must

have the chance to be alone with those
that are sharing their experience,
The ultimate goal of the Union is to
create aculturalcenterthatwillgive
to all the opportunity oC cultural exchange, through various courses as
weH as a selection oC Black llterature and art; and that will also be a
place where the Black students can
be alone together. Working towards
this cultural exchange, the Union is
arranging Cor various people to come
and speak
at Kenyon. The first
speaker in this series will be Earl
Anthony, the Carmer Minister of Information oC the BPP, who will be
speaking on Wednesday, February!7
at 7:30 in Rosse Hall.
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The following Constitution for a proposed one-body legislature on campus hos been prepared by the C01!LEGIAN.
We invite criticism,
pro and con, as well as suggestions for its improvement; remarks will be published next week. It is presented as an alternative to the
course being pursued by the Constitution Committee at the present time. (see editorial, page 2)

The Proposed Campus Government
To secure for itself the rights and benefits of sell.
government, The Kenyon Community herebyeatabllshes a
Senate and Assembly with powers and duties set forth in
this Constitution.

Article 1: Membership
The Kenyon College Senate shall consist of twentyseven members: twelve faculty, twelve students and three
members of the College administration.
(2) The Senate shall conduct elections for the twelve
!'tudent members. who, initially, shall be apportioned as
follows: Four students elected by the residents of the
Hill (Manning, Bushnell, Old Kenyon, Leonard,Hannaand
Peirce Halls); three by the residents of the Coordinate
College; two by the residents of the Freshman campus
(Lewis, Norton, Gund and Watson Halls); one by the married students. students livinR:orr-camcus. and the rest,
dents of Farr Hall and the Health Service; and two students elected at large.
(3) The Facult;y shall conduct the elections of its
twelve members in the senate and shall determine their
apportionment, both of which shall be subject to regulation
by the Senate.
(4) The President of Kenyon College shall, on behalf
of the Board of Trustees, appoint three members of the
College administration to the Senate.
(l)

Article 1: Terms of Office
Reapportionment
(1) The terms of all members of the Senate shall be one
year and until their successors are chosen, except as
otherwise provided in this article.
(2) Unless the Senate appoints a different time, the
election of student members other than at large shall be
conducted in September of each year; and the election (or
appointment) of all other members shall be in April.
(3) The Senate shall supervise the election oC its
members and shall control the times, places and manner
of such elections.
(4) The Senate shall, by resolution, provide Cor the
filling of vacancies in its memberihlp.
(:l) To secure more equitable or effective representation, the Senate may alter the apportionment of its members and, by two-thtrds vote, increase or decrease the
number of members; provided, that student-faculty
equality of representation is maintained and; provided,
that admlntstrattva representation remains constant at
three.
(6) No change. in apportionment or number of mem;
bers, or in the time of election (or appointment) shall
affect the term of any member chosen before the change
was adopted.

Article 3: Legislative Authority
of Ihe Senate
The Senate shall have exclusive legislative and policy_
making power over the following areas of College life,
subject to action by the Board of Trustees:
(1) The maintenance and preservation of the campus,
its building and grounds, paths and walkways, roads and
animal and plant life.
(2) The construction of new buildings and facilities
(or alteration of the old), their location, size, design and
appurtenancea,
(3) Regulation of the non-academic use of College
buildings, grounds and other facilities, including rents
charged by the College for such use.
(4) The scheduling and supervision of non-credit teetures, conferences or readings, performances or ex,
hlbldons of the fine arts, and other public gatherings.
(5) Regulation of orr-campus salesmen and vendors
and the recruttmentor students by off-campus erganlza;
tions.
(6) Regulation of the housing and dining of students,
the book shop, health service and laundromat.
(7) The standards and performance of campUs publi.
cations.
(8) The Student Activity Fund and its expenditure.
(9) Parking and vehicular traffic.
(10) Physical education and athletics.
(11) The academic calendar.
(12) Student counseling, advising, and the orientation
of new students.
(13) Student scholarships and financial aid administer_
ed by the College.
(14) The personal conduct of students, faculty and
employees of the College, or others using Collegefacili_
ties; their safety, the protection of their civil rights and
liberties and the securi1;y of their possessions.
The President and other administrators of the College
shall observe. implement and enforce ail acts of the
Senate duly adopted under authority of this Constittltion.

Article 4: Other Powers and Duties
The SeMte shall further have power:
(1) To ailocate College funds for the purposes
enumerated in Article Three according to the following
procedure: The administrators of the College who have

financial responstbhty for those areas of College affairs
over which the Senate has legislative and policy_making
responsibility shall meet with the Senate or its designated
committees to prepare annual operating budgets. When
prepared, said operating budgets shall be submitted to
the full Senate for review, amendment and approval. When
approved bJ£ the Senate, such allocations as the Senate may
make shall constitute the annual operating budget of the
College in those areas; provided, they do not exceed a
total sum previously specified by the President of the
College for all areas encompassed by Article 3.
(2) To require the attendance, testimony or written
opinions of College administrators within their fields of
competence or responstbllity.
(3) To have access to all information, CUes and re-,
cords necessary for lhe proper performance of their
duties.
(4) To investigate matters of curriculum or educational pollcy and to place its recommendations on the
agenda of the Faculty (or appropriate sub-dtvtston there00 for consideration at their next meeting and action or
response at an early date. U, in the judgment of the
Senate, its recommendations are urgent and require Im,
mediate attention, the Senate may convene the Faculty to
consider them.
(5) To require the reconsideration of any vote or
other action of the Faculty wlth whtch theSenate may take
issue; and to suspend new Faculty legislation within
fifteen days of its adoption, unless the Faculty, by a
second affirmate vote at their next regular meeting, re,
solve to set aside the Senate's objections.
(6)
To make rules and to establish subordinate
agencies necessary to implement the powers granted by
this Constitution, including an agency with limited but assured funds for innovative courses and study projects.
(7) To examine the short and long range plana of the
College, including the broad allocation of the College's
resources, and to make appropriate recommendations.
(8) To establish a tribunal(s): (a) to hear all cases
involving the codes of personal conduct which the Senate
may establish under Article 3, Section 14 above, (b) to
hear cases involving the violation of civil rights or
liberties, academic freedom, or fair employment prac.,
uces, with power to grant appropriate Injunctive relief,
(c) To hear cases involving the tortious, negligent or
otherwise improper actions of Kenyon employees, with
power to award appropriate compensation to be paid from
a Col,ege fund established for that purpose. Tribunals
esta'allshed under this section shall be subject to all
rules customarUy associated with due process of law and
others which the Senate may deem appropriate.
(9) To present its views directly to the Board of
Trustees on any matter which may- arise within its
jurisdiction. At the request of the Senate, The President
of the College shall convene the Board of Trustees
within thir1;y days, or if the Senate deems the matter
urgent, at once. The Board of Trustees shall provide for
meaningful Senate participation in the selection of new
administrators and officers of the College.

Arlicle 5: Internal Organization
of the Senate
(1) The Senate shall meet regularly during the College
year and as often as necessary for the proper conduct of
business.
(2) The Senate shall choose a President and other of.
ficers and shall establish rules, as needed. for the
transaction of its business and the conduct of its members.
(3) A majority of the total membership shall con,
stitute a querum to do business, except during periods
when the College Is not in session; when, in addition, a
majorit;y of both student membership and faculty mem.
bership shall be required.
(4) The President of the College, the President of the
Senate, the Kenyon Assembly,oronefifthofthe
members
of the Senate may call the Senate into special session.
(5) Meetings of the Senate, its conunittees and other
agencies, shall be open and public except during discus_
sions of personnel. individual salaries, or other confi_
dential files, records and information; in which case they
shall be closed (except to Senators), and no disclosure
of the privileged information shall be made.
(6) Each member of the Senate shall have the right to
attend the meetingsofallSenate committees and agencies,
whether closed or not; to present his views on matters
before them atsuch reascnable times as they may appoint;
and to Inspect their records.
(7) Committees of the Senate shall choose their own
chairman, subject to confirmation by the Senate. When,
in the Senate's jUdgm,ent, committee jurisdictions are of
equal and direct concern to both faculty and students,
such committees shall have approximately equal numbers
of faculty and student members, insofar as practicable.
Membership on Senate committees need not be restricted
to members of the Senate.
(8) During periods when the College is not in session,
the Senate may empower an executive board of no fewer
than three to act for the full Senate; prOVided, that said

executive board shall have no power to discipline members
of the Senate, to propose amendments to this Conatitutfon,
or to rescind, amend or otherwise modify actions previously taken by the full Senate. During such periods, the
Senate may also provide for voting by certified mail or
other means which will guarantee delivery and response.
(9) Willi the concurrence of two-thirds of the members
present, the Senate may expel a member for malleasance,
misfeasance. non , feasance or disorderly conduct; provided, the accused member enjoys all rights commonly
associated with due process of law.
(10) The Senate shall provide for the recall of student
and faculty members of the Senate by their respective
constltuenciea.
(11) The Administration of the College shall provide
the Senate and its subordinate agencies with funds adequate
for the performance of their duties, including funds for
reasonable staff assistance, professionaladvice,printing
and computer time.

Article 6: The Kenyon Assembly
The Kenyon Assembly shall be composed of all
students and Iaculty of the College and of all members of
the administrative staff.
(2) The Assembly shall meetatleastonce
each month
when the College is in session. It shall choose a Speaker
and other officers and shall make rules, as needed, for
the conduct of business. A quorum shall consist of those
in attendance at its meetings.
(3) The Assembly shall have power:
(a) To investigate and consider any matter of concern to members of the College community.
(b) To make recommendations to the Senate or other
appropriate body.
(c) To place its recommendations or other com,
munications on the agenda of the Senate for appropriate
action or response at an early date.U, in the Assembly's
judgment, such recommendations are urgent and require
the Senate's immediate attention, the Assembly may coe.,
vene the Senate to consider them.
(d) To require the reconsideration of any vote or
other action of the Senate with which it may take issue.
(e) To require the attendance, testimony or written
opinions of College administrators and officers of the
Senate pertaining to the conduct of their Offices.
(4) At each regular meeting, the Assembly shall prepare a program on a topic of general interest, Which may
Include community discussion. TheSenate shaH asststthe
Assembly in the preparation of their program whenever
requested.
(1)

Article 7: Bill of Rights
As soon as possible after ratification or this conau.,
tution, the Senate shall draft a Bill of Rights to protect
the civil liberties of all members of the College com;
munity, irrespective of status, and to ensure the co,
servance of fairemploymentpractices.
ThisBill of Rights
shall include effective enforcement mechanisms and shall
be adopted as an amendment to this Constitution.

Article 8: Repeal of the Student Government Constitution and Faculty
Committee Legislation
(1) The Constitution of the Campus Government, as
amended, Is hereby repealed.
(2)
All rules of personal or professional conduct
adopted by the various instrumentalities of the Campus
Government shall remain in force, unless rescinded or
amended. by the Kenyon College Senate under authority or
this Constitution.
(3) AU Faculty committees and boards established by
the Revised Report of the Committee on FacultyOrgani_
zation, as adopted by the FaCUlty on 7 April 1969 and as
subsequently amended, are hereby abolished; except for
the Committee on Admissions and those committees which
did not have student members as of 1 February 1971.

Article 9: Amendment

(1) The Senate by two_thirds vote, the Facult;y or the
student bod,y may propose amendments to this Consti_

tution. Such proposed amendments shall become valid
parts of this Constitution when ratified by referendum of
the student body and by vote of the Facult;y and the
Board of Trustees; but no amendment need be ratified by
the same bod,y which proposed it.
(2) The Senate shall supervise the ratification process
and shall conduct all referenda held under this article.
(3) The Senate shall provide the members of the stu_
dent body with a procedure for initiating amendments.

Article 10: Ratification

(1) This Constitution shall take effect when adOpted b,y
referendum of all enrolled students, and by vote of the

Facult;y and Board of 'Trustees.
CD FollOWing ratification, thePresldentoftheCollege
shall appoint an lnte.im Election Committee composedot
the Chaplain, two students and two facull;y to conduct the
initial Senate elections and to fix the time and place for
the Senate's lint meeting. 1be Senate shall, in turn.
convene the Kenyon Assembly.
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Injury-weakened Lords leap by
Princes to stop losing streak
by Richard

Clarke

On Saturday
night, the Kenyon
basketball team, severely hampered
by injuries, defeated the Heidelberg
Princes
87.77 to break a two game
losing streak. The Lords played a;
gain without starters
Ed Moran and
Ken Kilkka but got strong perfor.,
mances from their replacements
in
boosting their record to 8_10 over·
all and 4_6 in OAC competition.
Moran, the Lords playmaker who is
hobbled by a torn ligament is expected to return by either Saturday
or next Tuesday; However, Kilkka

Track records
first victory
by Jon Tom
Freshman
George
Letts
highlighted a strong Lord perter-mace
on the track this Saturday wlth a re.,
cord breaking time in the 55 yard
dash.
Letts breezed
through the
event in 5.9 seconds to break a re-,
cord which had stock since 1951.
Letts capped his performace
with a
ncar record win of 34.0 seconds in
the 300 yard dash. Another individual
standout was Jerrwatker whonntsh;
ed the afternoon with three first
places. Walker's 1;16.5 win In the
600 yard run was only six tenths of
a second off record pace. The rresh.,
man also contributed a first in the
1000 yard run and in'the 880 yard
run.
Overall the Lord cindermen took
seven first more than either Ohio
Wesleyan or Heidelberg. They could
only manage a second place in the
meet, however. The tinal score was
OWU 70 1/2,
Kenyon
56 1/2,
Heidelberg 32.
The other nrst places went to Ron
Callison and to the 880 yard relay
team. Callison grabbed the laurels
in the high jump with a six foot perfcr-mance, while the relay team of
Letts,
Perry
Thompson,
Bob
Patr-ick, and Joe Chu broke the tape
at 1:36.3.
Despite some fine individual per-,
Iorrnaces, the Lord track team still
has depth problems.
Injuries
to
Tyree Wilburn and Barry Hall have
hurt the team.
This weekend the Lords will travel
to Denison for the FirstAnnualOAC
lndoor Relay Meet.

appears lost for the season with a
line on numerous occasions. Kenyon
torn muscle in his leg.
took full advantage of this break,
The first half, though extremely
sinking 11 free throws in the closing
close, was rather sloppiJ,y played as
six minutes of the contest to thwart
neither team played particularJ,y in. any hopes of a comeback by the
Princes.
spiring ball. For the Lords, there
High scorer for Kenyon was Tim
appeared a slight let down after the
discouraging losses against Wooster
Delaney, who came through with anand Denison in which they lost their
other of his consistent
all-around
Tim netted 21points
two starters,
Kilkka and Moran. The performances.
Lords twice rallied from 4 point
including 11 of 15from the free throw
deficits in the first half to take the line, and in addition pulled off 11
rebounds. Marty Hunt andJimSmith
lead from the Princes, only to have
the visitors come right back, mainly
each contributed 19 points, Hunt's
on the strength of the shooting of coming on a sizzling 80! 11 from the
guard Steve Farnsworth,
The s lngi; floor. Both Hunt and Smith are shooting over 50% from the field for the
Iicant fact is that though Farnsworth
season. Pete Schneeberger,
filling
made 10 baskets, he also attempted
in for Ktlkka, came up with his
36 j and also he received very little
offensive support from his team.
finest effort of the season with 18
mates. At the half, the score was points and 7 rebounds. This type of
even at 40.a11.
balanced attack is what Kenyon will
have to produce consistently as the
Ear-ly in the second half, the Lords
1970.71 campaign nears its close in
went ahead to stay on a free throw
by Tim Delaney, 'i3_42. From that anuctcauon of the OAC tournament.
point, the Lords steadily increased
their lead to as much as 14 points
behind a balanced offensive attack
and strong rebounding. MeanwhUe,
they managed to decrease
their
number
of turnovers
which had
worked against them in tile first
by Jim Lucas
half,
The
Lords
were
never
threatened
thereafter
even though
The students at Kenyon College
they had to weather the loss of thought they had it rough last week
Schneeberger
on fouls with about 6 when Ian and Sylvia didn't show up
minutes left in the contest. When for their scheduled
concert. But
Schneeberger
went out, freshman
their problems
were small comMike White entered the fray and re.,
pared to the Kenyon swimmers' who
sponded with another creditable perwere scheduled to swim against the
formance, picking up the slack deUniver-sity
of Cincinnati power.
Iensively for the Lords, who es_
house. CincInnati has beaten everysentially played with a 3forwardof_
one in Ohio except Ohio State, and
renee the remainder of the game. In the boys from the little liberal arts
the last furious minutesofthegame,
college in the country proved to be
the scrambling
Heidelberg players.
no exception as Cincinnati ermrt,
sent Kenyonplayers tothe free throw
les sly crushed the Lords, 71.40.

Strong Cinci s\Nimmers
crush Lords effortlessly
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And she'll be bitten by
the LoveBug. That's me."
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Welcome

What better word than "Love"?
What better way to say it than with the
"LoveBundle"?
A special Valentine's bouquet, with a lift-out
LoveBug corsage to wear on Valentine's Day.
Order it to arrive early. Because it's designed to
stretch Valentine's Day into a whole week.
Why squeeze your rove into one day?
Available only at an FTD florist. At a special price.

To

RINGWALT'S
IN DOWNTOWN
MOUNT VERNON

MAGNAVOX
Television,Stereo,

Topes, Speakers,

Component

- Unils, Radios.

KNECHT-FEENEY ELEC. CO.
6 5. Main 51., Mt. Vernon

•

Alcove

VISIT

THE

An Adventure

• restaurant
• cocktails
in Fine Dining

Send the FTD "LoveBundle" for Valentine's week.
·As an Independent businessman, each FTD Member Florist sets his
own prices.

These books are lurnlng people on
Everything
You Always
Wanted To Know
About Sex·
by Dr. David Reuben
$1.50 paperback
Post·Prison
Writings
and Speeches
By ELDRIDGE
CLEAVER.
Edited
by Robert
Schoor.
"No one should fail to rea·
lize how accurately
Cleaver
pin-points
th~
American
malaise."
The Ncw York
Times Book Review $1.95

PEOPLE ON

GO

AND
ASSISTANCE
(21S)

in the 200 n-ee.tn which he finished
second by a hands length. His time
of 1:52.0 is a ttre- time best for him
in that event Kirkpatrick also finish.
ed second in the 100 free with a
time of 50.9.
Other second place finishers were
Doug Neff and Dave Cannon. Neff
was second in the 200 yeard butter.
fly, losing by only three_tenths of a
second with a time of 2:09.5. In the
200 breaststroke,
Dave Cannon took
second with a time of 2:27.6. Jim
Loomis finished second in the 200
backstroke, behind Rich James; and
in the 200 individual medley, Jim
Lucas finished second with a timeof
2:H.8.
This Saturday, the Lords wilJ swim
in the Great Lakes College Aseccte,
tion meet which will be held in the
Ohio Wesleyan pool in Delaware. The
meet will begin <It 1:00 p.m.

BURGER
CHEF

INFORMATION

CALL

The Lord swimmers
did turn in a
few decent performances,
but they
were very well hidden by the stron.,
ger Cincinnati swimmers. Kenyon
did manage to win three races; they
took the medley and freestyle relays, and Rich James won tile 200
back. But other than those. three
races,
Cincinnati
dominated
the
meet.
The most impressive
race of the
meet for the Lords was the first
event, the 400 relay, Rich James,
Mark Frank, Doug Neff, and Bill
wallace beat the University
of
Cincinnati team by two seconds, with
a time of 3:48.1. The freestyle relay
team of Bill Wallace, John Kirk.
patrick, Doug Neff and Rich James
also won with a time of 3:28.8.
John Kirkpatrick swam what would
have to be called the outstanding
individual performance
of the meet,

THE GO

ABORTION
24 hours

MARTY HUNT, the Lord's lop scorer this season, passes the ball past
two Princes in Saturday's contest.

Sisterhood Is Powerful
Edited
by ROBIN
MORGAN. The first comprehensive anthology
of articles,
poems, photos, and manifestoes from the Women's
Liberat:on
Movement $2.45
Crisis In Black and While
By CHARLES
E. SILBERMAN. "If the warning contaim.:d in this book goes unheeded ... then America is
indeed
beyond
hope."
MALCOLM X. SI.95

From Slavery To Freedom
A History of Negro Americans
By JOHN HOPE FRANK.
LIN. "One
is impressed
with Dr. Franklin's
penetrating depth and insight"
-The
American Journal 01
Sociology. 53.45
Other Tltles,
Crisis in Classroom
Radical Chic
Sons and Daughters of Mom
Seize the Time

The Kenyon Bookstore

College Chex
WITH CHECKBOOK COVERS
IN SCHOOL COLORS & KENYON INSIGNIA
OPEN YOUR ACCOUNT AT ..

First-Knox
NATIONAL

BANK

Mount Vernon Offices: 1 S, Main 5t.• Coshodon Ave.
"THE BANK THAT LIKES HELPING YOU"

